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OFFICE OF THE PT. ACCOUNTANT GENERAL (AUDIT)' ASSAM,
MATDAMGAON, BELTOLA, GUWAHATI -781029

Circular No. Admn./ Estt./Audit/05 Datez-2l10412022

CIRCULAR

It is to inform that Movie Sub-Committee has invited officers/officials of IA&AD

to share their ideas on the type of film, theme, concept, scope, structure, storyline, narrative,

etc. to be shared by email to movieco-mmittcc(Dca-g.p,ov.-iD by 22d April, 2022. (Copy of

email enclosed).

This issues with approval of Deputy Accountant General (Admn.)

sd/-

Senior Audit Officer (Estt.)

Memo No. Admn/Estt/Au/1 -7lAudit Diwas/2 02 l-22 1239 -245

Copy forwarded for information to:

Dated:21.04.2022

1. All Group Officers.

2. The Secretary to the Pr.AG. (Audit) Assam.

3. All Branch Officers. They are requested to bring the content of the circular to the

officers/officials of their Sections and also to those who are on OAD from their

Sections.

4. AAO/ISW: He is requested to arrange for uploading the circular to the composite office
website.

5. Hindi Officer for translation.

6. All Notice Board.

7. Circular file.

S$r
Asstt. Audit Officer (Estt.)
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[Cag-all-offices] Exhibition of movie during 'Audit Diwas-2022'.

From : Ms Hansha Mishra <moviecommittee@cag.gov.in> Fri, Apr 08,2022 09:24 PM

Subject ,f#;:U-officesl Exhibition of movie durins 'Audit Diwas- 
Lt,l_

To : cag-ail-offices@rsmgr.nic,in 
5A 6, tD 

\-/ rr/ q

Cc : VISHAL DESAI <desaivb@.agi! ..

Dear All,

We are pleased to inform you that we ut with a movie to be exhibited during

to reach out to a wider audience beyond the Department. It would cover all dimensions of
the department and stakeholders and cover inter-alia, history, significance, Elobal impact,
and way forward"

We are inviting suggestions from all employees to share their ideas for
Suggestions may be given on the type of fllm, theme, concept, content, scop

storyline, narrative, etc. for the movie. We have to consider ideas tha
eyecatching, interesting, open up spirit of inquiry amongst viewers and aesthetic.

The suggestions may kindly be shared by email to moviecommittee@cag.gov.in by ZZnd
April 2022 (Friday).

We look forward to your vibrant and creative ideas to make this movie a success"

Best regards,

Movie Sub-Committee
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.Amrit Mahots*v
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